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SALUT LES JEUNES!

LA SAINTE CATHERINE
The French calendar (go to le calendrier français [www.almanach.free.fr]) is a fertile source of both 

cultural and linguistic enrichment for any classroom. November 25 is Saint Catherine's Day, a celebration 
that has remained a tradition beyond its religious origin in the Middle Ages. Sainte Catherine, an Estonian 
Christian who refused to give up her faith and was beheaded, is one of the most popular saints, patron saint 
of unmarried women, theologians, among many other groups. In many churches it was the role of les cath-
erinettes, young unmarried women, to begin the redoing of the head covering of the statue of Sainte-Cathe-
rine each November 25. Parties have grown from this custom in honor of Sainte Catherine, and women over 
age 25 are given wild and imaginative hats which they must wear all day, with parades showing off hats, music, food, and dancing. 
In Quebec, Saint Catherine's feast day is "taffy day," and unmarried girls make taffy, la Tire Sainte Catherine, for eligible young men. 
This would be a delicious way to celebrate!

CHAPEAU: As in English ("Hats off to you!"), the use of "Chapeau" is a more picturesque way to give a compliment and 
reinforces the word as you introduce clothing vocabulary.  We bend a bit the cultural implication of Sainte Catherine in the class-
room, and rather than limit the sporting of hats to just unmarried women, we include everyone in the class since the students are 
still unmarried! For the older students, we have created a Concours de chapeaux, and students decorate a hat at home to bring to 
school. A wonderful way to publicize to other students what you are doing in French is to parade to other classrooms and show off 
the creations. We have printed certifi cates with a hat picture stating: CERTIFICAT D'HONNEUR DÉCERNÉ À (student's name) POUR LE 
CHAPEAU—le plus beau, le plus bizarre, le plus sportif, le plus petit, le plus dramatique, le plus extravagant, etc.—whatever covers your 
students to honor their efforts. For younger students, we create in class. I purchase the plainest paper birthday hats I can fi nd and 
we decorate with scraps of paper, stickers, colorful pipe cleaners, ribbons, crayons. It is an opportunity to review art supply vocabu-
lary: les ciseaux, la colle, les autocollants, les rubans, les cure-pipe. Make the students ask for each item to reinforce the vocabulary. If 
you have limited time with your students (we all jealously guard our time for language contact with our students), the drawings 
of two hatless students below can be blown up to full-page size, and students can draw in a fabulous CHAPEAU to show off to 
classmates. Have them use color to reinforce that vocabulary, and even the youngest can start accumulating descriptive adjectives 
to describe orally to their classmates their creation such as grand, petit, bizarre, marrant, sportif.

We invite FLES* and middle school teachers to share ideas, classroom gimmicks, games for oral interaction, National 
French Week activities, and successful lessons with other AATF members.  Join the teacher network!  Send you ideas to Elizabeth 
Miller, 74 Tuscaloosa Avenue, Atherton CA 94027; e-mail: [mmemiller@aol.com].

Elizabeth Miller
Crystal Springs Uplands School

Hillsborough, CA
MON CHAPEAU!
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